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Student Senate meets tonight
for rec facility, reorganization
grantsf afar^the
facility, aaid Pimer.
grant#
r tM (adUty/*
Nonini and Creighton have suggested
the alumni be contacted to see if funds
1%# Studant Sanata will be voting
can be raised through them.
tonigfat on whatbar to plaea the propoaal '
Also on the agenda toniid^ is a recom
for a recreational facility on a apedal
mendation to Presidant Baker that he
election ballot.
ignore the President's Task Force on the
The facility would be built on the aoftreorganiutkm of the University and not
baU field next to the pool, and coat ap
move the Journalism to the School of
proximately t l 2 mflUon.
Studenta
Education and Applied Studies.
would pay 110 a quarter in 1984, 820 a
“ 1 think JoumaUam belongs in Com
quarter in 1986 and 830 a quarter in
municative Arts and Humanities, ” said
1966 for the facility. Studenta would
author of the resolution and Ccnnhave to pay 830 par quarter for 26 yaara
municative A rts and Humanities
to pay off the fadlity.
Senator Sue Robbins. “It is a com
“I think we ahould let the atudanta
municative art and it has ties to the
dadde if they want the facility,’' aaid
other departments in CA and H. The
Badnasa aanatnr Kevin O eij^ton.
only reason people have wanted to move
“Tlw atodante have to dadde if they
it is to give it a chance to grow and that
erant the faditiy. I have aome aarioua
is no reason to move it."
quaationa in tanna of coet." He added
Robbins want on to say that one Task
the Student Senate would push for it if
Force noembar argued that journalism
tlie atudanta want the fadlity.
actually is an applied study, and his
The propoeed boQding would not be
opinion prompted the proposal to move
conuilste for anoihar five years, and
the department to the new schooL
would bouaa indoor courts for racquetr
Parnsr added th at the move of the
baD, baaketbaP and voDeybaP along
Journalism DeparUnant wiP have ..a
with a weight training room and locker
nagative effect. “ It seems to me moving
rooms. The facility would also seat ap
the Joumaliam Department would have
proximately 6000 f o concarts.
adseree consequences. The Task Force
“I (fam’t think it should go onto the
w aited to stop the departments isola
ballot," aaid Communicative Arts and
tion, but this will make it worse.”
Huma^tiea Senator Lars Pemer. “ It
He went on to say that the Task Force
should be made into an initiative. I
wanted to make Communicative Arts
don't think the senate should put it on
and Hum anities more hum anity
the ballot as a referendum.”
Inoriented while providing support
titiativea go onto the ballot through
coursse for the rest of the university.
signaturee rather than a vote by the
“ It ssems this might constitute a pro
senate.
blem when so many of journalism’s sup
The exact date of the apedal election
port courses are in Communicative Arts
has not been set and the election might
and Humanities.”
not take place until aa late as May.
Ths mseting tonight is in UU 220 and
Several aanators, including Pamer.
starts a t 7 pjn.. Anyone can address
Creighton and Oana Nonini have called
the senate during Open Forum at the
for research into financing the facility.
start of ths meeting. The senators in
“It seems to me there hasn't been
vite anyone interested in talking to ths
much research in terms of oocporate
te to attend th s meeting.
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David Lance Qolnea, well-known graphic artiat, will be speaking in Si
Luis Loungatooight at 7 p.m.
—
The lecture is sponsored by Mat Pica Pi. Tickets are $1 for members and
$2 for non-members. Tickets are available at the UU Ticket Office or at the
door.

Mix-up causes arch project to be destroyed
by R osem ary C o stan zo
AssL neesflfig Ed W o f__
Mlsconununication led to the deetruction of a 82000
model that was left in the Architecture Gallery over
spring break.
Tbe model was a 26-foot long reidica of London
Bridge built by a team of 18 architect students that
was to be on display a t the gallery beginning the first
week of s c h o o ls ^ lasting through Poly Royal.
Three student workers from Plant Operations tried
to move the model so they could retrieve the folding
taU eeitw ason.
Aaeodate Director of Plant Opwrations, Richard
Tartagiia, said the workers called him and said they
jipd found two tables in the OaOery with a model on
top of them. “When they said m odi^ I thought they
'm esnt «m*!! modds. I didn’t know it was 26 feet long,

so I told them to move the models onto the floor,” skid
Tartagiia.
“It was a mistake on our part and I fed terrible, but
I wasn’t malicious. It wasn’t vandalism, he said.
A report of vandalism was filed with the Depart
ment of Public Safety o n , March 26, by Martha
Steward, Director of the Gallery.
Steward said she called security before talking to
Tarta^ia. -Upon talking to T a rta ^ ^ Steward said she
found out the destruction of the modd was a mistake.
“The tables were needed and Tartagh* 6*ve tbe
students permission to move the noodd without know
ing what it was,” she said.
Doug Simon, fourth year architecture student who
worked on the project came back to campus the Sun
day before classes started this quarter to see the find
touches that had been put on the model before spring
break.

Governor’s veto a smallyictory for gays
by Dawn Y o th H ak t
SUlfWrttor

Gov. Deukmejian’s veto of d bill to eliminate job
discrimination among gays is not a defea’t but a small
victory, the adviser for the Gay Student Union said
T hurs^y.
GSU Advisor Wmyve McCaughan said, “The bill
was introduced four or five tinme. I expected it to be
turned down the first time it made i^to the governor’s
desk. I t ’s one step closer to someone eventually sign
ing it."
If the gay rights bill had passed, it would have
given gays legd recourse against their employer’s for
job discrimination.
The GSU president, who asked to remain
anonymous, said he'ihought the bill was going to get
passed because Califcnuia has a strong loMy effort by
gays in Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Hie vice praeident, who also requested anonymity,
said, “H ie governor had two weeks to sign the
and
we (GSU membo's) thought he would let it sit on his
desk and let it pass. The group was surprised when he
vetoed it.”
A lth o u ^ the club is not politically active, the vice
president said the GSU sent a letter to Gov. Deukmejian with'30 signatures of members in support of sign
ing the bill.
—
“Most of the members have part-time jobs, so job
discrimination problems have never really surfaced at
the meetings,” the president said.
>—
McCaughan said job discrimination is more
prevalent in the private sector where there fre qo peo
ple assigned to investigate complaints of discrimina
tion. Job discrimination occurs less in county, state
and federal government because there is a grievance
procees employees can use.
Please see page 5

“ I was walking down the stairs to the Gallery and I
saw it. Our project was in a tanked heap on the floor. I
couldn’t beUeve it,” he commented.
Simon said he beliefves the tearing down of the
bridge was malicious. “The pieces were stepped on and
kicked around there’s no way it was anything but.”
“They are going to say that it was an accident, but
the only accident is that we have people of that men
tality working for the university,” he added.
“I ’ll never put anything in the Gkllery again, th a t’s
tor sure.”
A memo signed by the architecture students states:
“Destruction of our work-in progress by the campus
support facilities has uhdamined our belief in Cal
Poly’d support of our design education. Needless to
say, we now question the extent of our vulnerability on
thia campus. Restitution of our financial investment
could, at best, represoit a token of responsibility of
ths University for its wards.”
Hie question of >reimbursement stiU remains
unanswered »»«H no action is planned against the stu
dent workMS.
Simon pointed out that the money spent on the pro
ject is not the mein point. “Working in 4 team is an in
credible experience. A lot of sweat went into this pro
ject now all th a t’s left is a few scraps.” Simon’s main
concern was that after 10 weeks of work he doesn’t
even have photographs for his portfolio.

Just kidding ,
A story, in Monday’s April Fool’s edition was too
real for some students’ ^ ste s.
Summw quarter has not been cancelled. That was
confirmed by the vice-provost’s office, worried because
of last summer’s low enrollment, has been receivingcalls from studwits about the story.
For more information, phone Malcolm Wilson at

Opinion

MiMtang DaNy
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Act overlooked—again
For a man who spews anti-crime rhetoric so forcefully,
President Reagan certainly has a knack for deftly sidestep
ping the law himself, particularly the War Powers Act of
1973.
As U.S. Marines deployed in Lebanon increasingly became
targets for hostile fire last year, congressional oppmients of
their ill-defined mission attempted to raise the Vietnam-era
law as an impetus for the Marines’ pullout.
But, less than two weeks before 246 U.S. troops were killed
by a truck bomb. Congress decided the soldiers weren’t in an
area who« “imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly in
dicated,” as required by the War Powers Act, and sucounbed '
to personal lobb}ring by Reagan himself, allowing the troops
to remain at least 16 mor^ months.
Now, with the Marine^ but of Lebanon and Reagan’s Mid
dle East policy a clear failure, the War Powers Act popped up
again last wedi concerning military trj^ e rs in El E v ad o r
and the Pentagon is bending over iñickwards to avoid its im
plementation.
House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) O’Neil (D-Mass.) suggested
the act might be being ignored after the Defmse Department
last Thursday reported that U.S. military trainers in San
Miguel, El Salvador have come under hostile fire on two occa
sions and other Army and Navy trainers in the country have
been shot at by snipers. No casualties were reported in any of
these instances.
But Friday, the Pentagon flip-flopped, saying that a
“careful examination of the facts reveals” no American lives
have been endangered by hostile fire.
'This sudden switch seems to be'aimed at guaranteeing that
nothing so incidental as the War Powers Act, passed follow
ing a decade of tragedy in Vietnam, will hinder active U.S.
military involvement in El Salvador’s civil war.
W ith the U.S. trainers fortunately escaping injury or death
in the “non-attacks,” there is no way to prove the Pentagon
ié simply lying. But once the flag-draped caskets start being
shipped home from El Salvador, the Pentagon and Reagan
will have to find another way of evading the law.

Letters
Jackson editorial criticized
Editor:
UnfOTtunatoly you were way off baee
with your endorsement of Jesse Jackson
for President.
First off, his full title is the Reverend
Jackson; thè fact that he is a “man of
the cloth“ offers serious questions
about the -seperation of church and
state.
Secondly, and more importantly,
Jackson is a bigot. When he first
anounced his bid for the White House I
considered working on his campaign.
From what I had seen, I felt he was a
charismatic speaker with a down-toearth attitude. This changed quickly
with his r^>eated remarks about Jews
and Isreal.
Ju st as I would never vote for a man

who in su lt^ blacks or Oriantala, I can
not support a man who hates Jews. (It is
easy for me to see why James W att likes
Jackson; ths only difference between
them is that W att hates everybody
equally; Jacksm only-hates ‘hymies’).
After our attack on Orena(^ (a
serious mistake) only Isreal was loyal
enough to stand by us (riK^t or wrong),
Jackson thinks so little of Isreal that he
is willing to talk to countries who scde
commitment is to murder every last Jew
in the Middle East.
I thought the Republican party had a
strong hold on Ingots, but I guass I was
wrong... Jackson give4 aU Democrats a
bad name.
Kenneth Diatser

SPbAKIM£| OP Hcant«.
Sponsor-an-Athlete enables
special Olympians to
compete
EtHtor:

How would you like to be
responsible for enabling a
spscial athlete to ex
perience a feeling of suc
cess and help him to
develop^ a better sd f im
age? You now have that
chance with the Special
Olympics
Sponsor-anAthlete program.
For $26.00 you or your
The poeition for Founda
group can sponsor a_ San tion Boai^ .Alternate is
Luis O bispo C ounty still (^en. The last day to
Special Olympian. As a apply for the position is
sponsor, you wflll be sent Aprfl 13.
Students in
the name of an athlete from terested in ^he position
your area of the county, who will be a Cal Poly stu
the name of the school the dent for the next two years

L . Jo a a a S e re a w t— O r n s m i Manager
N ish a a H a v a a j k a -F a c a / ( y Advisor
S ta v e Ènao^-A dvsrtising Managsr
K a a t ClaBseaco— Photo Editor
S h a ri f iw ia g — S p o rts Editor
O a ry l T is M a ia -A r t
P rin te d e a i
Ken Lehm an

Diractor

I hy Unhrsraity OrapUca System
Oanarat Managsr

C h ris W h it t s d — P u h h'sA ing Managsr
Ja m ie L o g a n — A s s t Mgr. Typasstting Úpsrations
B ra c a R id g e — A s s t Mgr. N swtpapsr Production
D e n n is C o n n eB y — A s s t Mgr. Wsh Opsrations

held Friday. May 4, at
Cuesta Ckdlege. Your spon
sored a t h l ^ could be
sdected to represent our
county at the State Meet
to be held at U.C. Berkeley
a t the end of June.

Position open

Editorial Board
D a v e W O e o x — E d it o r
Jeese C h a v a rria — A /onoging Editor
Shaara T o r a a r — A « « t Managing Editor
R oaainary Coataaao— A r r t Managing Editor
M a g a rita M ills — A r t t Managing Editor

^ led al Ol3rmpian attoids.
and a sponsor's badge. You
.will then be invited to
follow your athlete’s progre«s through the sports
training program. This
}rear’s Area Meet will be

can submit a resmne to
their schooLdean’s office
All majors are welcome to
apply.
Ccmtact Lori DeMatteis,
Student Representative, in
the ASI office, U.U. 217A
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Diablo Canyon propaganda manipulates public
Editor:
How can anyono say that they have aU the facts? All
of us have to depend on the e^Mrts. And yet, as we see
all around us, even the experts have conflicting views.
No wonder tlisre exists confusion among us on such
serious issues as nuclear power, military intervention,
or even rent control. UnlMs we are wiUing to hand over
completely all power to our leaders, we must be able to
make some kind of sense out of all the information
directed at us.
One way is to consider the source of our information.
Whoee interest is it serving? Are the facts used merely
as a propaganda tool in the interests of a few? We
must remember the importance placed on propaganda
by politicians, advertising firms and public relations
departments. In 1928, Edward Bemays, the iathsr of
the advertising industry in this country erróte in his
book Propaganda:
^
^

“ The conscious and intelligent
manipulation of the organised habits
and opinions of the másese is an impor
tant element in denM>cratic society.
Those who manipulate- this unseen
mechanism of society constitute an in

visible government which is the true rul
ing power of our country...it is the in
telligent minorities which need to make
use of propaganda continuously and
systematically.”
No one really likes to think that they are being
manipulated, but the fact remains that puUk relations
departments exist to sway the public to one idea or
project or another. For Uiis reason you eron't hear
anything that undsrmines Diablo Cwyon’s respec
tability fiom PO&E public relations officers Sue
Brown or Missis Hobson.
How does PO&E propaganda work? PO&E would
like us to believo that users will have to pay dearly if
they are forced by the NRC to shut Diablo doem. First
of ¿1, the arrogance of threatening the public to bare
the responsibility for its own crindnal negUgence and
fiscal incompetence verges on the absurd. Also, by
supposing their inevitable existence. th«y preclude any
consideration of the alternative — that they be forced
to bite the bullet and suffer the consequences.
We, the people a t risk to our finances and our health
need to considsr the alternative of public ownership if

PO&E were to go under. Consider that overall, in this
country, publicly owned utilities operate at oqe-third
cheaper than privately owned utilities. PO&E
stockholders are guaranteed a sweet return (about 10
or 11 percent) on their investment by the Public
Utilities Commission, even if P 0 4 E operates a t a loss!
In my opinion, PO&E, with M.6 billion on the line
with the nuclear power plant, will do an 3rthing
necessary to sway public opinion, including mis
information, denials, lies, and even flag waving. In my
opinion, all they have done in this community is to
divide it between “upstanding” pro-nukee and
“shiftless” anti-nukes. But we all end up plajring the
fool to their “good neii^bor propaganda.”
Randy Reynoso

C orrection
H m Wwld Hunger Symposium will be held on cam
pus from Tuesday April 10 to Friday April 13, rather
than this weNc, as was reported in the Muatang Daily
A]wil3.

G o o d fo r you!

Vista
Grande
restaurant

Time to g e t out an d g et into shape.
And, with lots oi exercise, well
balanced m eals a re essen tial for
good health. I ts nice to Know that a
Domino's Pizza is not only very
c o n .« n ie n t but also very nutritious.
We u se only th e highest quality,
100% natural ingredients

775A Foothill Blvd
544-3636

Our dr»v«f9 c&rry
than $10
Limitad daitvary graa
* Copyright 1960
Ptiza Inc
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2 FREE
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Non-profit agencies need student help
By Cindy BtonkPfibuig
DiscrimiiiatioB. Mxual —» u h , —ting diaortkn and
akohol abn— aM Juat aoow of tha coocarna that
atud—ta aliara with m—ahan of tha community, tha
diractor of tha Human Ralatiot j Commiaaion told
atudaataat a aanrfnar Thuraday.
“H m— ara 2SS non-prirfit agaoci— in San Luia
Obiapo County that hava a naad for vohmtaara. ataff
and atudaota.” Diractor Stava Handaraon aaid.
H m agaoci— daal with tha— ara— and othara and
aoma ara “bagging for atudant haip.’’
Handaraon aaid that atodanta fool thamaalv— by
thfatking thay can gat joba without aoana vohmtaar
work or field mxptriniem. The agaoci— giva atudanta
an opportunity.
Stud—ta can gat invohrad with Civil Righta iaau—.
aodal aarvic—, tanant/landlord ralatiooa. mediation,
program devefopmant and municipal govamm—t.
Handaraon waa tha kaynota apaakar at tha aaminar

Award winning graphic
designer to lecture

titlad “Chi Poly Stndanta In tha Community: l l a a ^
ing Our PoCantial" aponaorad by the Student Com
munity Sarvic—.
Or. David Sanchaa. of tha Cal Poly Education
Dapartmant, told atud—ta that thay can racaiva
academic crwUt for community work.
“What wa raqnira ia that yoa lat ua know whara you
win be working and who you wiD be working for. Wa
alt doam and davkw a plui of action, than you take it
from thara.” ha azniainad.
Educatioo 322 w— daaignad for thorn who ware do
ing work b^ora their atud—t teaching, ha
but
now anyone can anroO. TTw cour— will be offered in
the fall.
If ambara of tha Student Conununity Servic— alao
qwka on their rol—. Soma of tha programa that ara offorad by tha w ganiution are Pal^ Outreach, tutorial
aodal akiOa, ahort-tarm, and a vohmtaar focoma tax
aaaiatanca.
For more information on vohmtearing in the com
munity contact Handaraon at 644-3060.

Graphic Daaignar Chria Hill, winner of aavaral na
tional awarda, wiD diacu— hia work, hia Houaton
atudio and the influanca of Tax— daaignera on tha na
tional dadgn aoana thia weak.
Hill ia beat known for hia daaign of enimal taporta,
brochur—.logotyp—and corporatadaaign programs.
“Ha is anJntamationaUy known dooitmir and has
raceivad numerous awards — an impraaaiva Hat,” said
Assodata Professor of Art Chuck Jennings.
Hfll’s apaach is at 7 pjn. on Thursday. April 6dn
Room 108 of the Dexter Building. Tickats ara 33.25 for
mambars of Cal Poly’s Onqihic Daaign Chib and 33.76
for tha general puUic. For more information contact
EUxabeth Ingebrataan at 644-3681.

READING PILING UP ON YOU?
Doni get left behind
because there is
“tee much to read.”

Wall show you how to:
a Robe your grade point average, and hove more
kee time tor younelf.
• Read 3 to 5 tim— fader and wim better
corrxxahenUoa

o End e t t r ^ t aommlng tesUona. .
o Do alt you dudylng In 1/2 the time r i now
toklrxiyou.

Attend a Free Inkoductofy Leaaon
a Increa— youreadtogmeeddramatlcailyonthe
ipot.

Today
And
Tomorrow

o Learn about acAranced study techniqu—
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GSU discrimination concern Seminar to discuss problems
o f women in work industry

From pag« 1
In r*f«rwica to employment after
graduation, the vice preeident aaid, “I
won’t mention the fact that I ’m gay to
an empto3rer, becaoae it may taint his
image of me. Whether I stay at a com
pany after people find out depends on
how they react to it.”
If job discrimination becomes an issue
at work, the GSU preeident said he
would stand up for his rights and try to
reason with his employar.
Although the GSU has not had a
speaker for gay job discrimination, they
h < ^ to get a lobbsrist from the Gay
Rij^te National Lobby to address the
topic, McCaugfaan said.
“Finding the funds for a speaker is a
problem for all clube,” McCaughan add
ed.
Looking to the future, the vice preei’ dent said, ‘"rhings have changed a lot.

but they have a long way to go. I t’s sad
when discrimination exists for any
group.”
The functkms of the GSU in which 26
percent of the 60 members are non
students, are to offer social events, a
support group and information.
GSU members present speeches
about gay life at Cueeta C o lli^ and
AUan Hancock College, in addition to
Cal Poly, because th m is no organised
Gay Right National Lobby chapter in
San Luis Obispo County.
“The club is considering changing its
name.” McCaughan said. “We want to
include leebian in the name. Most people
think gay is for males. We also want to
drop student from the chib’s name,
because anyone can attend.”
The club meets the first and third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 pjn.
in the S d e ^ Building Room E26.

by J m ui Llnstaadt
Sunwrtwr

A seminar dealing with the problems
of women in the graphic communica
tions industry will be held on April 7 in
the Cal Poly Faculty Dining Room.
A buffet luncheon will also be served.
Cal P<dy alumni and professionals in
graphic and other fields will discuss pro
blems of sexual harassment on the job,
equal pay and laws concerning affir
mative action.
’The seminar, called “Executives of
the Future: Issues Facing Women in
Graphic Communications,” will be held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p jn.
"We hope to give solutions and alter
natives to handling these situations in a

positive manner.” said Rachel Robin
son, a senior graphic communications
major and organizer of the event. She
emphasized- t ^ t these issues are of im
portance to all women and men, and not
just those in graphic communkations.
Men’s attitudes towards women
working above and below them in
management will also be discussed dur
ing the seminar. Other problems and
solutions, such as balancing family and
work will be dealt with, including the
topic-of daycare programs offered by
compimiee.
’Tickets for the seminar and buffet lun
cheon must be purchased by Thursday,
AprO 6, and are available at the U.Urtickst office. Cost is $6.76 per person.
’The event is open to students, faculty,
and the general public.
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Great Food!
^ je n T d a y s in re ri^
O S lelaryelU ele o tth e O.S. VoUeyholl A ssociolton.

Worth up to
$17,000!
Tuesday, April 17, is the deadline for submitting
applications for 3-year_ROTC scholarships. Last
year 8 Cal Poly students won ROTC Scholar
ships.
If vou are a superior student with a strong body,
call Major Robinson, 546-2371, for details.

FORD BRONCO II
and the U.S. Volleyball
Team...ATough Team
to Beat!

• Twin-Traction
Beam suspension
for controlled
riding.

• Bronco II has the
• Removeable rear
windows and sun
most powerful V-6
" engine-more
_ \ roof options!'
horsepower and
AT FORD, QUALI’ifY IS
J O B #1!
torque than
Chevy S-10 Blazer.
• Tighter turning
radius than the
S -10 Blazer or
Jeep C J’s.
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Stiídent tackles duties at congressman’s, office
by Karan Modo

___Today, tba claan-cut Cal Poly
'' buainaaa major. IS yoara old, worka
with CoograaaBaaB WOUaaa Tliomaa la
PM
h b S aaL u k O b ia p o o fllc o -p m to fU ia
iggy
MCkCoograaaioaalDiotriet.
idad '
Whiia aittiBg M Ma llarah Straat offlea, draaaad fa a aoit aad tia. Muflan
-—

n r M y m n ago, • n
lla lM , (fcwiiiig m baar d a
hair aljla. pachad hia baga i

m
r^v,

5
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Poly studont Pat Mullen keeps buey as an aide to 20th DIatrict CoiHiroMman
William Thomaa In the legialator'a San Lula Oblapo office.
^

aboM Ua faWatfan into poMt fca
fa thM trip aaM — atart ing with Ua
aigbt waah fatanwUp fa Waahfagton.
D.C. Ha asplafaad how ha “aoU”
himaalf into tte fatamaUp program.
“I wrota a battar oovar lattar than I
thoogU.” aald Malian, langhfac. ‘T had
about two pogaa of anaployara Uatad op
mjr raauma frrrm HafraH tr *^r^"*"** *
lU a tactk worhad for him. Altar eomphting the intamahip, Congraaaman
Thomaa hirad him aa a ataff aida fa
BaharsBa^ LaM yoar tha POth Congraaakinal Diatriet'a boundarfaa warn
radrawn, craating tha naad far a San
Lula Obii^w offioa.
Mullao aurvayad tha araa. found an offiea and Conyaaaman Thomaa gava him
another ataff pooitioii. thia tima fa San
Luia Oblapo.
MoonwhOa. ha racahrod a apaoa raaar vatlon notiea from Cal Poly, and work
and adncation cama togathar far him at
thaaamatima.
Mullao haa a aehadula unUka other
atodanta. Ilioagh ha aaid ha dooon’t
work aa 8 to 6 aUft, ha doaa haaa a oortafa amount of work to nnmplata during
tha day. Ha ia foread to taka 7 ajn.
claaaaa. n i^n claeaae and avan ona dur
ing Ua lunch hour. “But aomatimoa,”
Malian aoid. “bacauaa my work la oo fa-.
taraatfag. tha ofllca comae bafora
achool.”
“I hope that tha maturity and axporionoa I'm getting from the Job wiO
ovareompanoata for gradaa in achooi,“
haaxplafaod.
Evan though arork comae firat. Mullen
aoid ha haa navar boon on acadomk pro
bation. Part of tha raaaon. aaid MuUan.
ia that Congraaaman Thomaa ompatUsaa adth hie atudant atatua. Ha
triaa to make other.orrangomanta for
dutiaa if Mullao naada to tend to achool.
“But I uoually try to arork it out faatand of getting aomaona alaa to do it.”
teaoid.
Muflan Ukoa tha axdtamant of Ua
work, Uka tha time ha got to fly to Comp
Roberta fa a hahooptar to watch* Na
tional Guard manauvara.
“Wa hovarod ovariwad,” aaid Mullen,
“but oow nothing axeopt traaa and bar
ren land. Aa aoon oa tha haUcoptor land-

ad. a

[«ombnt gear ap-

Mullan aaid ha waa quiU inmraaoad by
tha troop’a ability to camouflaga itoUf.
which ia whM ha raportad to Cooraqoiraa a Jot of traveling,
moM ol tha tfam to diatrict ofllcaa in
Bokaraflald. wher e ha waa bom, and
Loncaotar. Whan tha rongraaamaii can’t
attend a maotfag. MuOan takae Ua
place.
Soma of Mullao’a other dutiaa inchida
Uataning to raaldanta* proUama and
relaying tha Congraaaman *a foaifags
aboM ioauoa to them — and vica varaa.
Ha aoid Diablo Canyon, onvktnunantal
iaaaaa and aodal aorvioa problama heap
tha office buoy.
“Ona aroman faxn Germany naaded to
gat a paoaport to go b a ^ to bar
homalond.” MuOan axploinad. “She was
tarmlnafly ill ao aka naadad it right
away. She triad to gat ^V***Port. but
sinoa aha loot hor natnraliaatton papers
it was golag to taka four to alx araaks to
gat one. So her daughtar-in-law called
Congnasman lliainas’ office.”
MuOan caUad tha paaapor t agency and
inunlgration offios and arithin 84 hours
ha got a caO back toOing them they
found bar records. A passport aras
waiting for tha aroman fa Loa Angelas
and aha waa off to Germany.
“I t ’a raaOy nice to know are can make
a diffaranca fa pao|da’a livaa." ha aaid.
Tbs position in Congraaaman Tbonus’
office made a diffaranca fa Mullen's Ufe
too. Ha said ha waa navar intaraatad in
polities, but being fa tha thick of it has
broodonad his horisons.
“Wa’ra the eyas and ears of the
diatrkt and it looks easy arhan aomaone
aba is doing it but....” ha axploinad. Altar finbhfag a t Col Poly, MuOao
aoid ha would Oka to work for a corpora
tion or oam a company. But thraa y m n
after Us aaM eoaM t ^ , thora b still a
raotbaa aida to Mullan. Ha atOl wants to
join tha miOtary and b ta r on. politics.
"I arould Oka to run for office some
day,” ha said. Ha aras aatting aaida on
autographed pktura of tha praaidant
and first bdy.
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Soviets inspire presidential election poster
ByM IohM l Marttr
As inatnictioaal poatar that aDowa
atodw ta to follow tba 1964 poarirtittal
alactioa pr ocaaa atap4>jrwta|> haa baan
i and nohMahad by tha haad ol
tba taiwaaca dapartmant a t Kaonady
Library.
Ilora than 1.900 of tba rad, arUta and
bhw poatara hava b a n aoU by Paal
Adaban, daaifnar of tha poatar.
Adaban aald ha flrat fo t tha idaa for
tba poatar from tba broadcast of a
Soviot radio station his fathw was
Hafaninp to. H m statfa» critidaad
Antarkan praaidanrtal alactiona for baing too complaa and difficult to follow. ‘
Faaltng that tba critidsm was a t laast
aomawhat valid, Adaban sat out to find
an aasy to follow flow chart of tba alac
tiona. Tba sobstantiol raaoureaa of Kannady Library ravaalad notbing bka ha
had in mind. Ha had to work from scrat
ch.
"
Adaban saw a raady markst for such
an instructional tool and first oaada a
mockup using information from tba
1960 praaidantial alacthm. Whan tha
form at was finallsad, Adalian
subatitutsd tbs information for tha 1964
aiact ton.
l b s most prominant fsatura of thaposter ia a U.S. map with blanka for tha
winning candldata’s nama and number
of alaetoral votes racaivad in each state.
On each sida of tba poster ia a calen
dar for Damocratic and Republican
state primary alactiona and eauanass
with hlanha for tbs wilUng Candidate
and number of dalagataa sent to tba
raapactiva national conventions.
Datow tba calandara are boiua for
aacb national party convention with
dates and locations and tbs number of
dalagataa naadad to win aacb party
. noinfaiation.

Aftar a apacs to Hat tbs ticket of aacb
party, aiadanu can Rat tha nurnbar of
States won and tbs pomdar and alsctoral
votas racaivad by aedi tickat fai tha natiooal aiaction.
Finally, thsra is a qjiaoa for tba Prasidant and Vira Praajdant alaci for 196689.
Adalian bea also indodad a abort
daacription of stata primary alactiona
and caucusas. natkMwl party eonvantions and tba alaetoral vota.

1',
Sfaioa tba> poster was printed ia
January bafora all dates awl faiformatkm wars finabaad, soma of tba informa
tion praaantad is obaolata, Adaban said.
For inatagea, Alaska baa voted to hold a
canens, rathar than a primary alartinn.
as bated on tha poster.

' -A currkuhun guide is providsd
aadi poster and allows aducators to inrhide additio»yi information tailorad to
thair studanta class level.

Ib a posters have baan sold to alamantary. junior and senior hi|d> achools in
ab 60 States.'Adaban said, with tha
graatast number of orders «wntng from
rural school districts, wliieb Adaban
could not eaplain.
Four poatwa have been ordarsd by
Amarican nniveraitias abroad and 17
tha Amarican Embassy In Wast Oarmany.
Tiw posters are availabls for $6.76
through Creative Information Services.
7400 Cortina,, iAUecadaro CA. 93422.
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Designed as a learning tool, Paul Adalian has sold the 'scorecard of the elections,” pictured above,
Internationally.
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Interaction sighted as problem in construction
by L M n n « AttMfta

cfaitect might be primarily interested in good design
and his own self image and public image.”
According to Elsseacr, strained rdationa between
the two professons occur because of inadequate
budgets provided by financial backers, lack of perfor
mance on Stber group’s part, lack of good building
solutions and either not enough innovation or too
much of it.
“Let’s face it, if engineers were left ^ n e , «U of our
buildings would look like pyramids, and if architects
were left alone, all of our buildings would look like in
verted pyramids,” said Elsesaer, joking.
<■
Elsesaer believes, however, that interaction between
architects and engineers can be improved. His firm

MaHWiMar
Mor« Cooperation and interaction between ar
chitect« and engineers is needed in the construction
business, a principal in the engineering consulting firm
of Fon^ / Elsesaer Engineers said Monday.
In a lecture titled “ Interaction Between Architects
and Engineers in Creative Design,” Eric Elaesser ex
plained hosf intwaction between architects and
engineers can prevent construction failure and ease
the strained r^ tio n sh ip that commonly exists
between them.
Elseeser’s firm has designed and constructed
buildings throughout the United States, includi^ the
Architecture and Environmental Design Building on
campus.
Elsesaer said the main reason for the poor interac
tion is that the attitudes, methods and goals of ar
chitects and engineers are not the same. He said ar
chitects emphasise the building and creative process of
construction. In contrast, engineers do more to men
tally tear down and analyse building projects.
Although Elsesaer blamed neither group for its lack
of cooperation, he said, “Engineers need to put down
their calculators and create building projects. Many
times the engineers have started construction before
the architects have finished their designs.”
‘Engineers'have slightly different perspectives than
’ Elsesaer further explained. “For instance,
_
r’s primary gogls in construction might be
safety, km cost and repeated business, while an ar-

“If you follow a ‘random process’ in construction, as
most firms do, it’s like going down a river in a raft;
some people fall out and they are either architects or
engineers,” Elaesser explained.
Elsesaer explained that a good architect-engineer
relationship is based on common goals, common at
titudes, and an advanced technical knowledge and
maturity of both groups.
The lecture was part of the 1983-84 series sponsored
by the Architectural Engineering Department.

Aquaculture could solve deficit
Many of the problems and prospects of agriculture
and integrated aquaculture in the United States and
other nations were presented Monday in a seminar
given at Cal Poly by a research associate from the
University of Hawaii.
In a two-hour lecture and slide show Dr. Barry
Coeta-Pierce explained why he is helping to promote
the use of aquaculture, the farming of. fish and other
fresh and salt water life.
Dr. Costa-Pierce is an instructor for the department
of oceanography at the University of Hawaii and is the
, president of Integrated Aquaculture, located in
Waimanalo, Hawaii.
Dr. Costa-Piuce said the importation of fish into the
United States is a major reason for the national

from 5:00*7:00 pm

It’s the Wednesday night

SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic
bread and choice of soft drink

FOR ONLY $2.00
1037 Monterey Street 543*5131
Next to The Fremont Theater

fofiows a system based on the cSlaborating efforts of
architects and engineers in project information gather
ing, review and program development.

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4KM>-7:00pni ..
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

deficit. Fish is the second largest import behind oil,
with some states importing up to 90% of their fish.
Dr. Costa-Pierce said the use of aquaculture is main
ly an issue of econmny of scale with the more
developed countries being able to pay for the importa
tion of this clean protein source—^ h .
The total annual output of United States fisheries
has remained around 70 million tons a year for the past
ten years whila the population has rism sharply.
Dr. Costa-Pierce said that aquaculture is more pro
ductive than its sister agrioilture and that Seva’s!
countries, including China, have been integrating
agriculture and aquaculture for thousands of years by
using the waste products of farm animals to teed fish
and provide nutrients for the growth of row crops.

SUMMER CAMP
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Send resumes now to

Sign up now in the
Placement Center
I for on-campue in? terviewe to be held
April 9

Youth Sport Camp
Rt 1 Box 167D
Bakersfield, Ca. 93306

805-393-5253

It’s A JanSport Spring !
r

JanSport:

m

Rich and V ibrant
The sun’s up socxier. the air’s warmer
and the whole world seems a little
suiter, ready to open up and grow
again. Suddenly getting out of bed is
easy and stepping outside in your
JanSport apparel liecomes the right
thing to do. Styled from natural and
blended fibers, the greatest care, and in
a variety of rich, vibrant colors.
JanSport apparel is a natural part of
your life in the country, in the city or at
home.
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Student tells o f surviving struggle with cancer
Each 3raar t hooaanda of Uvm a n being Mvad
through cancer pnvantkm and early detection.
Cal Poly etodent, David Jonee, ie one of theoe for
tunate aurvhrore.
Ha was twenty ym m old when it was discovered he
had cancer. He is now 32.
Jonas said. “How it came up was, I was landaneping
at the thne. and I was doing hard work. My neck would
swell up on the right side. I let it go for about a nMmth
and finally deddad to go to a doctor."
He went to the U.C. Davis Medical Canter. Tumors
w en found.
Jones was put through bone marrow scans, radia-

tion, and kidney tasting. Hie spleen was removed and
he hid radiatkm treatments for six months.
“ It changes you. it delays your life." Jones said.
He added, “One point that I think is really impor
tant is that my Hodgidns disease was detected at an
early stage of development. That makes all the dif
ference in the world."
He made it clear that if be w en to have waited much
longer he would have had to go through
chemotherapy. Hodgkins is the disease of the lymph
system which can be cured if detected in its e a ^
stages.
Through the two y ean of his fighting the

treatments. Jonee aaid the only way to gat through the
pain and suffering is: “A person must have a good
mental attitude and support of family and friends.”
He also said that the Cancer Society provided
aeeietanca to his family and himself. “They even payed
driven to tranq>ort me from GrassvaUey to
Sacramento daily for six months for radiation treat
ment. Getting cancer really made me look at
what I was doing with my life. I was kind of wasting it.
So I guess I could look at getting cancer in a positive
way. I don't take things fmr granted like 1 did befewe,”
Jones said.

N ew sline
Violence in India

G oodyear loses suit

CHANDIGARH, India (API — Authorities in Pun
jab state told security forces Tuesday to shoot rioten
on sight as a means of quelling violence in which at
least 13 people have been killed and 260 wounded.
H m order was issued after troops used machine gun
fire to scatter 20,0(X) rioting Hindus at the funeriJ of
an assassinated pt^tician in the Sikj holy d ty of
Amritsar and killed e i ^ people, according to a police
report. The report said club-wielding mourners had a t
tacked police, gasoline stations and shops.
E n r a i^ by the firing, the crowd lynched two police
sergeants, reports from the area said. A police official
said the situation was “very bad, with mobs ^ghting
running battles with pcdice."
The PuAjab administration invoked the 1983 Armed
Forces Special Powers Act to declare the entire nor
thern state “a dangerously disturbed region,” State
Home Affairs Secretary A.S. Pooni said in New Delhi.
Police and paramilitary soldiers woo empowered to
search homes and vehides, arrest suspected terrorists
without warrant and destroy hideouts of fugitives.
In New Delhi, opposition legislators cried out that
the “nation is burning," and bo)rcotted Tuesday’s ses
sion of Parliament.
The violence began early Tuesday when Sikh
gunmen assassinated Vishwa Nath Tiwari, a leading
Punjabi language writer and member of the upper
house of ParUament. Tiwari, 48, a professor at Punjab
University and a supporter of Prhne Minister I n ^ a
Gandhi, was killed in his living room in Chandigarh by
two unidentified Sikj youths. The terrorists sIm killed
a sanitation department official before they escaped in
a car.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (API —A Superior Court judge
ruled Tuesday that the G oodyw ‘Tire A Rubber Co.
must pay more than $19.5 müUon in damages to the
family of race car driver Mark Donohue because a
defective tire the company made contributed to
Donohue’s death.
Both Goodyear and the Penska Corp., the owner of
the Formula One racer Donohue was driving when he
crashed at the 1976 Austrian Grand Prix, were found
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Shape Up For Summer
lO W eek Special Only $39.00
o n lu V'ear Special $135.00
Join With A Friend $100.00 each
Offer Good For New Members Only— through April 20
Largest Aerobics FI(X)r
Individual Weight Training
Weight Control Program

Running Classes
Massage Therapist
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1572B Lizzie St., S.LO.

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
AND ELECTRONICS
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. . . the leading nam e In computef apptcations tor business communications and rugged
environments, with a 60% compounded growth rate, innovative systems and a strong
international sales and service network.
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oy a six-member jury to have been negligent in ‘tbs
crash. The jury granted an award of $9.6 million
against the two companies.
But Judge Anthony A. Giannini overruled rKf ver
dict with reflect to Penske, saying there was no
evidence given during the trial that Penske could have
been responsible for the defect in the race car’s left
firont tire that blew out as Donohue was driving prac
tice Ups.

Field Service Asaoclataa/
Operationa Management
¿M '

SPECIAL OFFER
> OTTRINGIQUARTER

BUS PASS
only $ 88.80
Avedlable n ow a t^ e U .I J .
in form ation d esk

Save m o n ^ , Save thus
BXDEXHSBVS

Wsstam Raglon
Add our intensive computer^ontrolled business communications training to your technical
skills in this challenging position involving the repair. maintenarKe and preventative mainte
nance of ROLM's installed systems and products.
Vi/e're looking for customer-oriented graduates trained in a strong EE, ET or CS curriculum to
be the (Kime interface with our cu^om ers after product installation Witfijopr business sense
an d ability to relate fd people, you wilTbe ROHM to our cusfomers. ensuring customer
satisfaction and identifying opportunities fOr improvement in a demanding customer environ
ment.
__.r
This kind of customer service is the hallmark of ROLM It you'd like to explore a career in
operations management with us, please contact us
|

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
W»clii«sd«y, April 11
Contact your Placemerrt Carver for an appointment an d literature.
'—
If unable to attend our interview session, please forward your resume to Judy Tisdale,
University Relations Manager, Mail Stop 105, ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive,
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportuhity/affirmativa action employer.
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b y K a re n Kreem er

mAiwmrn
Although postiag a
numbsr of UfstinM basts,
tha Cal Poly man's track
taam lost to both Frsano
Stata and Long Bsach
Stata in last weekand’s
triangular mast.
Sanior Hactor Paraz
aacorad tha Mustang’s on
ly victory by winning tha
1600 matars. In his first
maat of tha saaaon, Paras
covarad tha diatanoa in
3:66.9, laas than a aacond
ahaad of Long Baach
Stata’s Dan Arsanault.
Tripla jumpar Victor
Torraa cama within a
quartar of an inch of tha 60foot national qualifying
Btandard, taking aacond
placa with a leap of 49-11
3/4.

Two Ufatima marks ware
handed in by waightman
Jim Haltar.
Haltar'a
toaaas in tha hammar (16641 and the discus (144-1)
wars both over a foot far
ther than any of his
previous attempts.
Other Ufatima basts ware
recorded by Todd Hogue in
tha diacus (138-3) and Paul
Verka in tha 6000 matars
(16K)2.6).
Poor weather conditions
clouded many of the
parsformancea for aU three
of tha teams.
"OveraU it was a vary
frustrating day,” said
Coach Tom Henderson.
“We went there looking
forward to good performancea and instead got
slot of rain and wind.”
Next areak the taam will
return to Fresno for the
Fresno Bee Games.

G olf Club provides
organized activity
by Karan Ellichman

SIsItWiliar
The new Cal Poly Golf
Club is giving student
golfers an opportunity to
practice and compete
through organized activitiaa. Tha club has its
first competitive match
Thuraday against Hancock
Junior Collage at tha Santa
Maria Country Chib.
Tha Golf Club was
orgainzad last quartar by
Electronic Engineering
major Eric Schalian and
now has 40 ac tiv e
m«nbers. “ I found that
there is r lot of intereat in
golf hare at aU skill levels,”
ha said. Cal Poly has not
had a golf team since 1976.
Most universities in
Califwnia with organized
golf have National Col
legiata Athletic Associa
tion teams, Schalian said.
The Cal Poly Golf Chib,
however, has not yet ful
filled tha requirements set
by the Athletic Depart
ment to become a NCAA
team.
‘‘W e're working on
becoming a team for next
year, but that's still not
Ukely,” Schalian said,
dting a lack of funding as
the main reason the
orgainiatkm has not at-'
tabled team status.
Sdiallen, who has been
playing golf for five years,
formed the club in midFebruary after noticing
^that several Cal Poly
s tu d e n ts were good
golfers. He said he wanted
to form a group ol the b e ^
players to t r a ^ and com
pete at the intercollegiate
level. ‘‘And I has hoping I
could be (MM of those to
travel,” he added.
The advanced golfers
now compete for places on
the club’s 12-person team,
which is not recognized by
the NCAA. " The top six
golfers on the team are
allowed to travel and com
pete in intarcoUeg^te mat
ches. Thè team rankings
change according to
players’ performances.
*0 16 team members are
required to practice at
least twice a week at Chalk
Mountain Golf Course in
Atascadero.
Schalien
himself practic^es about 20

hours a week.
‘‘Right now the -ehib is
dedicated to the better
player,” he said.
‘Dm three top players ac
cording th Schalien are
b u sin e ss m ajor Bob
H enderson,
p o litic a l
aciance major Brent Fode
and landscape architecture
major Andy Raugust. All
three played golf for their
junkM- coUegsa and Hender
son and Fode have com
peted in amatuer state'
competiona, Schalien said.
Although the club was
created for experienced
golfers, it has evolved to in
clude less advanced
players. ‘‘Right now we
have about 10 beginners,
and the bulk of the chib are
goud
in te r m e d ia te
golfers,” Schalien said.
“We're trying to address
all the pla3rers‘ needs for
orgainized golf activity,”
Schalien said, adding t ^ t
the chib emphasizes friend
ly competition. He said
that two goals of the club
are to arrange group
less<ms taught by profes
sional golfers and to spon
sor club tournaments for
the beginner and in
termediate players.
The Golf Chib is also pursuinci'’ financial-backing
from local golfers and
businessmen for next year.
The team members currrently pay their own travel
and cennpetition expenses.
Schalien said tte team
has matches scheduled
with Ftesno State Univer
sity, the University of
C!alifornia at Santa Bar
bara and local colleges this
quarter.
The group's first club
tournament is scheduled
for Saturday, April 8 at
Chalk M ountain Golf
Course at 12:30 p.m. The
tournament is open to all
Cal Poly students and any
interested golfers should
contact Schalien at 6443238 by Friday.
H m Golf Chib fneets
'IHiesday mornings at 11 in
Science N(Mi:b 213, and
just ^ d its first election of
officers.
“WoH have the man
power we need after the
deetions to organize the
club for all the players,”
Schalien said.
__ ‘
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R un through rain, injuries

Track team wins-again
By Kim Fostwr
Mall Wider

The Cel Poly women’s track team
won five events to defeat Fredho State
and Cal State Loe Angeles in a
triangular meet at Fresno Saturday.
D e ^ te the absence of five team
msmbere because of injuries or sickness
and rainy weather during the meet. Cal
Poly nuinaged to outscore Fresno State
71-«6 and Cal State L.A. 89-40
" Perseverance and poise kept us in
the undefeated' column," said Coach
Lance Harter after the victory. “This
meet helped us to look forwaH to our
greatest challenge—from Cal and
Arizona State in two weeks."
Sophomore Cece Chandler qualified
for nationals in the long jump with a
mark of 19-63/4. and took first place
with a 37-111/4 mark in the triple jump.
Another sophomore, Jill EUingson,
won the 1500 with a 4:28.0 (her second
lifetime best), and took second in the
800 with a time of 2:14.61.
Junior Kathy Reiman won the high
hurdles in a 16.24, and placed third in
the long jump with a season best of 17103/4. Fdlow junior Karen Kraemer
turned in two lifetime bests in the

javelin (110-3) end the 1(X) hurdles
(16.86) and a season best high jump
mark of 6-6.
Other outstanding performances
came from freshman Kathy Manning
and senior Sue NcNeal. Manning ran a
lifetime best in the 3000 at 9:49.6 and
took third place despite a downpour dur
ing the race. McNeal won the high jump
with a 6-10 mark, tying her field record
from last year.
"Out of our traveling squad of 28, 16
have set lifetime bests in their respec
tive events, and our training scheme is
designed for iate season peak perfor
mance. The future looks very bright,"
Harter commented after the women’s
Fresno performance.
Next weekend the squad splits up,
with seven athletes traveling to Tuscon,
Arizona and the rest of the team com
peting at the Fresno Bee Games.
Carol Gleason (6,(XX) meters), Ce(3e
Chandler (100m hurdles), Jill EUingson
and Gladees Prieur (both entered in the
1,600 meters) and Amy Avrit (3,000
meters) wiU compete in the running
events at the Sun Angel Classic. Sue
McNeal (high jump) and Deena Berstein
(javelin) wiU participate in the field
events.

Softball 13th in Div. II
by Brian Bullock
SpseialtoM w Dslly

'Tie games or splitting double-headers
isn't much fun for either team. It has
been likened to kissing your sister, or
maybe in the case of the Lady Mustang
softbaU team, their brothers. It’s nice
but it really doesn’t get you going.
Going into last weekend’s doubleheaders against Chapman College, Fri
day and La Verne University on Satur
day, the Lady Mustangs were 5-6
overaU, with a 3-3 conference record.
The .600 record may not sound im
pressive. but it was good enough to get
the team a 13th ranking in Division II
by the National SoftbaU Coaches
Association prior to the contests. After
the weekend contests were over
however, the Mustangs record was stiU
an even .600, 7-7 overaU and 6-6 in con
ference play, splitting both doubleheaders.
Friday against Chapman, excellent
defense by both teams left the score tied
1-1 at the end of seven innings. But the
tie score didn’t last long. In the top of
the eighth. Chapman’s Janet Loyd, one
of the league’s top hitto's, stroked a
clutch doable into right center to open
the inning. A sacrifice bunt followed by
a sacrifice fly scored the winning run for
Chapmra.
The Lady Mustangs got it together in
the second game, putting together five
runs on five hits in the bottom of the
third. The fifth run came when JiU Han
cock charged home and took oqt Chap

man’s catcher with a hit that would
have made Lyle Alzado proud.
Some tough defense by Cal Poly snuff
ed out a Chapman raUy in the top of the
fourth, when catcher Kecia Gorman ex
pertly blocked the plate and tagged out
a Chapman runner trying to score from
third on an infield ground baU.
Cal Poly added some insurance in the
bottom of the fifth. After a walk to
Angie ZoU, shortstop Donna CovieUo
doubled ZoU to third. ZoU scored on a
single by Hancock, but CovieUo was
thrown out at the plate trying to score
from second. Hancock scored on an in
field hit by Lisa Johnson, giving the
Lady Mustangs two more runs and a 7-0
win.
Saturday against LaVeme, the I.ady
Mustangs played without strong hit
ting left field JiU Hancock, who had
turned an ankle against Chapman and
was not in uniform.
Again. Cal Poly lost a tough first
game 2-1, getting only four hits in the
process. The loss was compounded by
the loss of centerfielder Linda EUcins
who also sprained an ankle. Before her
injury Elkins got one of Poly’s four hits
and the team’s only run batted in with a
solid double. Lisa Houk, Dana Hunter
and Angie ZoU added one hit each.
In the second game, LaVeme, who
was ranked 13th in Division III by the
NSCA, jumped out to a three-run lead
by the end of the third inning. But in the
bottom of the fourth,- the Lady
Mustangs got busy with the bats and
scored two runs to get back into the
aagpago 12
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Gladees Prieur, Katy Manning and Carol Gleason (from left to right) compete
in the 1500 meters during an intersquad meet. Prieur and Gleason will travel
to Arizona this weekend for the Sun Angel Classic.

TIME FOR EASTER SEWING
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SpaiKkng White and Beautiful Pastels

lUSSC il^NTS

& SOLIDS
D4STISTC & LENDS
Fantastic selection including (uveniles

Florals • Stripes • Dots •Novelties

Ragulai1y$2.98ydto$6.98yd NOW l / t O t t

LINEN SVEdlk^ES
Lightweight — Suit and Blazer weights
Gorgeous Solid Colors.
New Spnng Fashion Pnnts • Stripes • F^laids

Regularly $2.98 yd to $7.49 yd NOW | / l O f I
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FAECICS

For that Special Dress or Blouse
Palace Jacquards • Crepe DeChine * Elegant Debbies •
Crepe arxl Satin Solids • Floral Prints and much more"
Regularty$5.49ydto$749yd NOW | ^ t C ) r r

B 45-18B8
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AH Ladles Shirts
In Stock
(limited to stock on hand)
One w eek only
Expires April 11th

T E tH S & E O e iN E S
By the yard. AH price groups.

t ic iis e € f f a b r ic s
Madonna Road Plaza, SLO
541-1429

Pagaia

Lady Mustangs
split two games

9

from pagan

contaat.
Cal Poly added
another run in the sixth to
tie the acore at three and
send the game into extra
innings.
In tha eighth, Gorman
singled and advancad to se
cond when the ball was
hobbled in the outfield,
i^ th Gorman standing on
second, Johnson singled to
left, scoring Gorman and
giv^g Poly the win. ^
Cal Poly’s hitting stars
for the second game were
Gorman end Johnson, who
combined for seven of the
team’s nine hits. Gorman
got a single, double end tri
ple, while Johnson added
four singles.
Although the teams hit
ting is coming around.

coach Lorene Yoehihara
said she is stiU not pleased
with how the Mustangs are
playing.
“We are pla3ring good
defense, but our hitting
has been sporadic. I ’m
pleased in a sense, but we
need to be more ag
gressive,’’ commented
Yoehihara.
'S M I
“We should have won
l ai
both games. We didn’t
have total concmtration,
which is what we will need
this weekend," she added.
The Lady Mustangs will
DsriH S h o p la u g h ^ liiM t a n g Dally
need much more concentra
Cal
Poly
batm
an
makes
a
successful
slide
Into
second
base.
After
a
week
hiatus,
the team resumes
tion this weekend when
they travel to take on first action this Saturday against the University of Nevada-Reno atPieno.
ranked Northridge on FViday and Dominguez Hills
on Saturday.

Classified

OTMWII« IVOVIIf A T O If OSIIj

raws ara SLSO far Sw Srat S
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C O N C R E TE C A N O E RACE...
POPSICLE BRIDGE C O N T E S T
...COM E O U T AN D SEE TH E
ASC E C O N F. APRIL S-7

___________________
Tha QSU moots tho first and
third Wodnooday of oach mon
th. Noxt mooting Tuss. April 4 at
7:30 pm In SCI E2S. Topic of
discussion; Currant Casual
Thoory. (Fraa munchlosi)
___________________________ (4-*)
Como pralao tho Lord with us.
Agapa Club Wadnosdaya at 7:30
English 210
__________________________ (4-12)
O N EN E S S O F M ANKIND
will bo this wook's topic at tho
Bahai Asaociatod mtg. Opon
d is c u s s io n , all w o lc o m s
TH U R S D A Y 11AM UU217D

CPR class 4/7 10:3eS.-00 5 4 «
12:3(M:30 Mustang Lngo Call

Í Í » ^ ’^r¿¡&tra°ílon%
S2.60 donation. Sponaorod by
SHAC.
(4-5)
Nature Photo Contest Poly
Royal 841 Sponsored by Tri Beta
and tho Wlldllto Club. 8x10
prints. Categories: Wildlife,
piantino, nature scenery. Sub
mit photos to Rm. 278 April
23,24,25 between 11-12pm. For
more details call 541-2412.
(4-6)
O.H. C LU B M EETING
Wed. April 4 ,7pm, Scl. B-5
-FEATU R IN G •Off leer Nominations
‘ W A C H S Convention Review
•O.H. Banquet Information
•Poly Royal Update
•Upcoming Events
‘ Refreshments
Find Out What’s Happening In
O.H. And Get InvolvedI
(4-4)

___________________ ( ^
G U ITA R LESSO NS
772-2078
528-3450
(4-13)

___________________
S C E Mooting Wad April 4 at 7:30
PM In tho C E Hangar. Topics:
Spoaksr, Poly Royal, A S C E Confsronco. Upcoming Evontx

___________________
A U R EC ADM IN M AJO R S
M EE TIN G TH UR S. 4/5/84
DEXTER LIBRARY 22111AM
W E M U S T SAV E OUR M A JO R
____________________________(4-g)
V E T-S C IE N C E C LU B
Moating Thurs. 6pm Sci N rm

B A N JO
& H A R M O N IC A
LESSO NS Learn from a profes
sional! Instructor Mike Caldwell
(now with Monte Mills) has ap
peared on "Hee-Haw" and has
opened for Alabama, Oak ridge
Boys & Barbara Mandrell. For
more Info call 401-1116
__________________________ (4-13)
A ER O BIC S llmltdd space |oln
nowl S20 lor 2 Months. M-Th
5:166:30 Must. Lng. Tickets at
UU off. Starts Ap.O
__________________________ (4-10)
TG IF
LIVE BAN D
ALPHA SIGMA

oil
(4B)

202

___________________
B IC Y C LE TE A M M EE TIN G
TH U R S D A Y 11AM A G 221
Raca this Saturday/Sunday.
(4-5)
Surf Movie: 5 Summer Stories
(video) Mon Apr 8 7pm Sci North
201 Frasi Living Water Surfing
Fellowship
____________________________(4-9)

HAVERIM 'S PASSOVER SEDER

Tuaa. 4/17, 6PM. Call Paul 5464567 for Info and roaorvatlons.
(4-6)

REWAROII
Gold watch lost at Avila Beach
on Thursday March 29 Please
call 544-7706 If found - lots of
sentlrrtental value.
(4-13)

Th e Scribe Shop 461-0458 & 4665420. Word Processing: theses,
reports, projects.
(4-13)
W ORD PROCESSING
528-2382 C A L L
M AR LENE
A F TE R 6 pm.
( 6 - 1)

Summer Cam p Counselors
Overnight girls camp In Now
York’s Adirondack
(46)

M ALE R OO M M A TE N EED ED T O
SHARE RM. C LO SE T O POLY
152/MO. 546-9740

___________________ ( ^

___________________ ( ^
3 girts need 4th roommate.
Share room at Stafford Apts
Next Fall. Fun but studious apt.
Call Carol tor Info 544-5502
__________________________ (4-17)
Own room— Male or Female.
Apt. by SLO PD 200/mo -f 160
dep. Cable, water, trash paid.
Rod 5416232
__________________________ (4-13)
Female needed to share Ig.
room in new. clean apt
Available now $180/mo 5414388
Finders Fee for house share
$180/mo max, $25 — 0-10 miles
from Poly, $20 over 10. I have
fum / wash / dry No apts or
room share. Phil 5406403

HAPPY BIR TH D A Y K AREN I
Remember Paacocks and man?
Think’n o tU . LOVE Mr. W
__________________________ (4-13)

W A N TE D : Student Janitor no
exp necc W orld Fam ous
Darkroom Call 5436131 btwn
8am and 11am

(4-4)

C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S
to Bienw Alpha Epsilon’s
N C W E 8T C H A P TE R
C A LTA U
•the Delta Pledge Class(4"4)

___________________ ( ^
HELPI N EED FEM . ROO M 
M ATE T O SHARE APT. N EXT
YEAR. W E H A VE APPLIED
T O M O ST LO C A L APTS.
C A L L KAREN: 546-3516
(4-9)

FEM ALE R O O M M A TE N EED ED
T o tfU M rbom In apt. near Poly
and bua for Cuesta 165 mo.
elec., furnished. 541-8528.

3 Work Study poaltlona open for
studenta In the field of human
setvicea. Excallant exper. Call
Dixie 541-6751.

__ ________________ ( ^
Now
h ir in g
sum m ar
llfeguards/swim Inatrs. Cuesta
Collega. Apply at Cuesta P.E.
offica by 4-20. Call 544-2043
x260
______________________
(46)
SALESPERSON
w/
photographic knowledge and
sales ability or axperlenoa
needed by San Lula Obispo’s
leading camera store. Ask for
Dennis or Jim at Jim ’s Campus
Camara 543-2047
(46)

M ALE T O SHARE ROOM A T
S TA F FO R D G AR D EN S $158/MO
C A L L 544-2990

FOR SALE: B IC YC LE RItchy 12
spd. $600 firm. Call 5436725

ALA SK A •Jobs and travel Infor
mation! Write: Alaaco, Box
30752, Seattle, W A 96103
__________________________ (4-10)

________________ ( ^
SH A R ED ROOM In a
bedroom houae. $400/qtr
5446064

two

Buying a house? For a complete
list of all thè afofdable houses
and condos for sale In SLO. cali
Steve Nelson. 543-8370
(4-5)

19 ”SR M ENS 10SP. BIKE Model
Campus Sport xint cond. w/accessories $260 543-6248 eves.
(46)
VESPA 150 SUPER $560 OR
B EST O FF E R 1-9256302
(4-5)

___________________ ( ^

___________________

FU TO N SLEEPIN G M ATS 100%
cotton- As seen at Full Circle In
Creamery 544-8250
(4-13)

_______________(6^

rock. I love you, 8.B.B.

Wanted: Tandem Bikes, All
Types. Call Blake at 5436487

___________________ ( ^

P R EG N A N T 5 N E E D HELP?
C A L L A LP H A 541-3367 24 HR
FREE PREGNANCY T E S T 
C O U N SELIN G

SW E ET B A B Y JA N E
If's a fine, fine day for a reunion,
eapeclally on thia day 4/4/84,
our anniversary. Lat'a go find a

(46)

SO UN D O N W H E ELS 541-2105
Car stereo equipment A LL ma
jor brartda Quality installation
available
. ( 8 - 1)

FEM ALE "RO O M IE ” W A N TE D
T O ROOM W/3 FUN G IRLS A T
MURRAY S T $150rt4O C A L L
5446686

LIVE W/USI FEM RM TE N EED
ED to Share room 135/mo. Close
to Poly. Call Mary 5416501
___________________________ (46)

FOR SALE: B IC YC LE
RItchy 12 apd. $600 firm.
Call 5436725

I’m STILL, still here! For all of
your typing needs please call
Susie •528-7805.
( 6 - 1)

C AR NIVAL CR UISE LINES
Hiring (or aummer. Chlldren’a
Counselor positions aboard MS
Tropical. Deliver resume to co
op or mall to M Sklar 673 Grand
#2,SLO,CA 03401
o“ (46)

Pre-Law Chib masting Thursday
April 5 at 11K » A G 214 Intoroatlng Speaker ..

(4^

LO ST: BULO VA W A TC H O N 3-884 LIB LAW N C A L L PAM 5409572
___________________________ (4-6)

__________________ ( ^

Poly Royal Info

_______________(4^)
•••SAILING CLUB***
First Mooting Wad. /kpril 4 at
8p.m. In Bldg. 52(8cl.), Rm. E46.
WIrKfsurfIng and sanine In
struction. Bogfttnors «ralcotrta.
Coma iotn tho funi

(4-6)
Cortgratulatlona
to tha members
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
for receiving a welldeaarved charter I
Sincerely,
Panhellenic
(4-5)

R E S ID E N T A D V IS O R P O S I
TIO N S AVAILAB LE FOR T H E
106465 A C A D EM IC YEARI
Q u a lllla d c a n d id a ta a for
c h a lle n g in g
c o m m u n ity oriented job opportunitie s
within the Cal Poly Residence
H alls are currently being
sought. Successful applicants
must have an overall GPA of 2.3;
have good com m unication
skills and have a genuine desire
to assist other students.
IN T E R E S T E D
IN D IV ID U A L S
SHO ULD A T T E N D O N E O F TH E
F O L L O W IN G IN F O R M A TIO N
FORUM S
FOR
FU R TH ER
DETAILS:
4/4/84.0pm, Yosemite Hall
4/0/84,0pm, Santa Lucia Hall
4/10/84,0pm, Sierra Madre Hall
4/11/84,9pm, Tenaya Hall
Position Inquiries may be made
at the Program Office In Sierra
Madre Hall, Ext .3397.
__________________________ (4-11)

___________________ ( ^
Craft Center Craft Classes
SIgn-up now at U.U. Craft
Center. Get creativel

___________________
IN D U S T R IA L T E C H N O L O G Y
SocIsty mooting— Thurs. 4-5-84
11:00 Gr Arts 106 Dotails about
Pizza food

TG IF
LIVE BAN D O il
A LPH A SIGMA

H O U S E W A N TE D : Want to
house for Spring qtr. Poly
students. Mike 5463544

_______________ ( ^
/Vpt. for lease 6/16/84 to 6/15/85,
2 Bdrm, fum. for 4, near Poly,
$58(ymo. 5436517 or 5446386
aftr 5 or wknds.
(4-13)

VW R ABBIT 1980 Deluxe 4-dr, 4speed, sunroof, A/C, AM/FM
stereo, 17000 actual miles, imm s c u la te l w a s 2nd ca r.
$6000K)BO 541-3706
(4-17)
1964 VW B U G Com pletely
restored. Stock sunroof. 16(X}cc
engine. $3500 O B O 5466701
Steve
(46)
M U S TAN G ortg. int 16 yrs. old.
Exterior excellent $3000 Sole
owner. Call 4806562.
(46)
72 VW VAN LOOKS, RUNS
W ELL $1800 O B O 549-9610
(4-5)
1979 Chevy Luv 4x4 Low ml,
am/fm cassette. 4spkr, header,
racing suspension, 3’’dbl,
Rollbar & pushbar, cb, & many
other xtra. $3700 obo Call Ken
544-7753 after 5PM
(46)
VW
RABBIT-1076
Good
Condition- air, $1700. Audi Fox1075 excellent condition- air.
$2000 Call Terry after 5 6 0 543
7534

(4-4)

(♦«)

MOkX:
felrelB appasprto«« ctaasHIcalton)
CiatpiilfTiai
a
PwMnato
LealSFeund
RldvShaf«
Sstvic««
Typint
Total No.
______

Wanted
FerSela
Sterae
Reentmatoa
Rental Heusing
Heme fer Sale
Meier VaMelas
Date Ad
la start

Zip:.

Pttona:

C AM PUS R A TES O N LY
$2 ter the HrsI 3 Hnes; 30« tor each extra Him PER DAY. Advertising tor 4 er mere
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